A Cleanup, a Ghost Walk and enough spirit to warm everyone up this October

Andrew Richardson takes MSU services

As we head into October, it’s time to make your life on campus easier, as well as more entertaining.

The Student Health Education Gorilla (SHEG) just wrapped up their Take Back the Night event, an annual rush to improve awareness surrounding the issue of the victims of violence. Additionally, SHEG is working on other informations services on tattoos and safe drinking. SHEG is able to reach out to more students throughout the year. Don’t forget to check out their website and email them at breadbin@msu.mcmaster.ca.

Groups like the Maroons are doing a great job at various events, bringing spirit back to Mac. Always looking for new people, the Maroons’ Spirit Leader is on the other end of extension 26575 or maroons@rara.mcmaster.ca. The good people at Mac Rowdies are hard at work planning events that ensure that students who need food can get it without having to choose between textbooks and proper nutrition. If you would like to help out about anything in these services, email breadbin@msu.mcmaster.ca.

Part of my plan this year is to have the services work together collaboratively to bring more exciting and informative events to the student body. As always, our goal is to make great changes for our community throughout the year. Don’t forget to also try volunteering for some of our services! They’re always looking for people who want to spread a little love to improve the quality of their life on campus.

If you have any event ideas or just want to get involved in any of our services, feel free to send an email to the student leaders of the service and they’ll be quick to return your message. Or, as always, drop me a line and I would be more than happy to point your in the right direction.

Andrew Richardson
President
andrew.richardson@msu.mcmaster.ca
ext. 2250
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